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MPIssn 2014 GaMe nIGht!
Benefiting The Give Hope Foundation

tuesday, October 21, 2014
Roseville’s Golfland sunsplash

Join  us for our 2014 Game Night!  Enjoy 
MPISSN’s 2nd Miniature Golf Tournament and 
support our 2014-15 chapter charity The Give 
Hope Foundation! This fun, low-key event is a 
great opportunity for planners and suppliers to 
network while having fun and supporting a great 
cause.

Visit www.MPISSN.org for more information 
about sponsorship opportunities, the event 
schedule and registration details! We hope to see 
you there!

Learn more about The Give Hope Foundation on 
page 6.

Like us on Facebook Connect wtih us on LinkedIn Follow us on twitter

https://www.facebook.com/MPISACRAMENTO
https://www.facebook.com/MPISACRAMENTO
https://www.facebook.com/MPISACRAMENTO
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/MPI-Sacramento-Sierra-Nevada-Chapter-4640049?trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/MPI-Sacramento-Sierra-Nevada-Chapter-4640049
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/MPI-Sacramento-Sierra-Nevada-Chapter-4640049
https://twitter.com/MPISSN
https://twitter.com/MPISSN
http://twitter.com/mpissn
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President’s Message

Welcome to our new year!

Dear MPISSN Members:

I am excited to be the President of our 
chapter this year. We have started off the 
year on such a high note, that I know we 
can keep the momentum going!

If you remember, this past year we 
ranked in the top third globally in 
satisfaction out of MPI’s 70+ chapters. In 
July we hosted a Member Appreciation 
networking event at Cabana Winery & 
Bistro, that was a huge success. 

In August I was honored to present the RISE Award for Emerging 
Professional to our VP of Education, Jenn Wheaton at WEC in 
Minneapolis. This was a great event and big deal for our chapter, so 
please join me in congratulating Jenn when you see her.  She said 
in her acceptance speech that she could have not won this award 
without the support of the MPISSN chapter. The reason she was able 
to win this award was due to her commitment to our chapter and her 
never ending energy in helping our chapter by volunteering.  

I encourage everyone to volunteer this year, even if only for a couple 
of hours.  You don’t have to commit to a long-term position, but get 
involved. It will benefit you and MPISSN. Volunteering helps you to 
meet people, grow your network, and could help you in your job and 
career. Ask Jeff Dougherty, our President Elect, or myself, how you can 
volunteer this year!

If we haven’t met, please come up and introduce yourself at our next 
event. I hope to see you soon.

Regards, 

Jennifer Flohr, CAE, CMP 
MPI Sacramento/Sierra Nevada President 2014-2015

President
Jennifer Flohr, Cae, CMP
jennifer@calodging.com

President-elect
Jeff dougherty
jdougherty@visitsacramento.
com

iMMediate Past 
President
Kelli schroeder, Cae, CMP
kelli@wmmpa.com

Vice President, 
coMMunications
Jenn Wheaton, CMP
jenn@cabbi.com

Vice-President, 
education
Mary Zavislan Cook, CMP 
mary@sacproduction.com

Vice President, 
Finance
Felicia Price, CMP 
fprice@aging.org

Vice President, 
MeMbershiP
Lynda sagar  
lynda.sagar@sheraton.com

Vice President, 
sPecial eVents
Robin Rinehard, CtsM
rlrinehart@comcast.net

2014 -2015
Board of directors
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You’re a member ... shoW it! 
By Jenn Wheaton, MPISSN Vice President of Communications

You asked… we delivered. Last year, it was brought to our attention by a couple of MPISSN members 
that they would like to have something for their email signature line to show their MPISSN pride and 
to let everybody know they are a member. More than 98 percent of members say that MPI aids in their 
professional success. 

Be recognized by downloading your MIPSSN affiliation logo today. Member Logos can be found here 
or under the member logos section. Special Chair and VP logos have also been created and can be 
found under Chapter Leader Toolkits.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at jenn@cabbi.com. 

upcoming MPissn events - save the date!
October 21, 2014, Roseville’s Golfland Sunsplash 
MPIssn’s 2014 Game night - 2nd annual 
Miniature Golf tournament & dinner 
benefiting The Give Hope Foundation

november 18, 2014, Hyatt Regency Sacramento 
Luncheon Program Topic: “serve this, not that” - 
navigating the Food Restrictions Minefield 
Presented by Tracy Stuckrath, CSEP, CMM, CHC, 
CFPM,  thrive! meetings & events

december 4, 2014, Sacramento Convention Center 
CalSAE Seasonal Spectacular Education Session:  
 “are trends and Behaviors Jeopardizing Your 
Contracts? “ An open dialogue among suppliers 
and planners to explore the impact of current 
trends in present & future meeting contracts.

January 2015, Dante Club 
Special Event: MPIssn’s 1st annual Crab Feed

February 10, 2015, Mack Powell Event Center 
Luncheon Program Topic: “devices down! how to 
Keep Your audience Fully engaged”  
Presented by Shawn Suckow, CMP

March 24, 2015, Arden Hills Resort & Spa 
Morning Workshop Topic:  “hands-on technology 
training” More information coming soon. 
MPIssn’s annual trade show

april 21, 2015, Location TBA 
Membership appreciation event

May 19, 2015, Location TBA 
“speakers showcase”

June 16, 2015, Location TBA 
MPIssn annual Gala 

http://asoft9297.accrisoft.com/mpissn/index.php?src=gendocs&ref=affiliation-badges
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The Rena McDonald Rising Star, the Chapter Leader of the Year, and the Crystal Platter awards which were 
all recently presented at the MPISSN Education Luncheon on September 16, 2014. The awards committee 
takes a great deal of time and effort in determining the winners of these meaningful awards for all the hard 
work and dedication each has demonstrated in our chapter and the meeting industry.  We also had the 
opportunity to honor Larry Jacinth and Susan Buntjer with their 25 Year Longevity Pins.   

Rena MCdOnaLd – RIsInG staR aWaRd: This award recognizes a 
member who has devoted significant time and effort to the organization, but 
has yet to attain a leadership status. It is these devoted members who will 
become the future leaders of MPI-Sacramento/Sierra Nevada.
Winner: Michael hutchings, Project Coordinator – statewide 
Conference and events, aGC of California
Michal has shown enthusiasm and dedication as a new volunteer to 
the chapter.  His contributions to the golf committee and annual event 
committee last year were tremendous.  Michael is currently the Chair of 
the Tradeshow Committee.  We definitely see Michael as an up and coming 
leader in our chapter and well deserving of the Rising Star Award. 

ChaPteR LeadeR OF the YeaR aWaRd: The purpose of the Chapter 
Leader of the Year Award is to recognize the local commitment and 
outstanding service of a chapter member.
Winner: Mary Cook, CMP, sr. account executive, sacramento 
Production and Lighting
Mary’s dedication and commitment as the VP of Education has been 
outstanding.  She has worked tirelessly to elevate the quality and standard 
of our education programs.  She has brought well known speakers and 
timely topics to keep our education on point and current.  We are honored 
to recognize Mary as a Chapter Leader.

CRYstaL PLatteR aWaRd: This award recognizes the most outstanding 
venue in the area of facility, service, and food and beverage that hosted a 
monthly luncheon meeting. All of our hosts go far above and beyond the 
norm to help ensure the success of our meetings. This award was developed 
to call attention to their dedication and sponsorship of our Chapter.
Winner: holiday Inn sacramento – Capitol Plaza
Natalie Fo accepted the award for this location which hosted our February 
Education Luncheon this year. You may remember the location as the one 
with the amazing views from the meeting room overlooking our beautiful 
city. 

MPissn award Winners
By Lisa Bispham, Child Support Directors Association
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http://www.partyconcierge.com
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2014-15 community outreach organization
By Robert Best, Advantage Presentation Services, Inc.

This year MPISSN is proud to support the incredible “GIVE HOPE” Foundation.  The mission of the Give Hope 
Foundation is to provide hope, relief and financial assistance to families who have children battling a chronic 
illness. Give Hope financially assists the families who have children battling a chronic illness, in helping 
sustain their basic human needs during a traumatic life-changing period by providing funds for housing, 
uncovered medical expenses, utilities, food and other expenses necessary to maintain a stable home for the 
child. 

Since its inception in 2001, Give Hope has assisted over 325 families, 
focusing on the child and the family’s ability to cope with the 
illness as the number one priority, not the illness.  The Give Hope 
Foundation collaborates with a number of local children’s charities 
and has the ability to help many families who might otherwise fall 
through the cracks.  Their unique mission allows the foundation 
to pay families expenses, such as utilities, uncovered medical 
expenses, travel expenses related to out of state treatment, rent/
mortgage payments, and other expenses necessary to maintain the 
home for the child. 

Through its annual fundraising events, an annual golf tournament, auction and gala, the Give Hope 
Foundation has cumulatively raised close to $650,000 with the majority of the funds staying in the local 
community to help northern Nevada families and a small percentage allocated to St. Jude’s Children’s 
Research Hospital and Oakland’s Children Hospital.

MPISSN is proud to support such an honorable foundation which continues to rely on the generous support 
of their friends and partners, both individuals and businesses, which propel “Give Hope” into the future 
along with the  mission to help those families in need.  We, as members, need to keep the good deeds this 
foundation accomplishes in mind and support them by purchasing raffle tickets at each MPI event where 
they are available.  The children will appreciate it!

The audited financial statements and IRS From 990 are available upon request by contacting Give Hope 
Foundation, 775-329-4673. Learn more by visiting www.givehopefoundation.org.

Coming soon! 
opportunity to nominate your peers for MPissn’s Meeting 

Planner of the Year and supplier of the Year awards

Help us recognize exemplary meeting professionals!  The Meeting Planner of the Year and Supplier of 
the Year awards will be presented at the November education luncheon.

Who should I nominate? Your selection should be made on the basis of the individual’s dedication to 
furthering the goals of the chapter, MPI and the meetings industry, and professionalism and career 
involvement. Selection should not be based entirely on one year’s contribution. Members may self-
nominate. Keep an eye on your email inboxes for nomination details.

http://www.givehopefoundation.org/
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MPi World education congress 2014
Here’s what MPISSN members had to say about what they learned and what their favorite parts 
were of the MPI World Education Congress held in Minneapolis this past August.

I enjoyed listening to Deepak Chopra discuss how important our environment is on our health and ability to 
learn... I really enjoy thinking outside of the box when it relates to enhancing a meeting or conference that will 
nurture creativity and active learning. My favorite part was the opening reception…. I think I networked with 90% 
of the attendees!  It was also AMAZING to see our very own, Jenn Wheaton receive the MPI RISE Award at one of 
the luncheons.  – Jeff Dougherty

I learned about mixing up different types of seating in meeting rooms i.e. round tables, theatre, lounge, bean bag, 
rotating, in order to engage and accommodate different ages, learning styles and preferences. My favorite part 
of the WEC is getting to interact with a large cross section of meeting professionals from all over the country and 
world. – Larry Jacinth, CMP

I learned how to format my RFPs to get the best results – I even got a simple check list (click here). My favorite part of 
WEC was getting to experience a new city that I may have never gone to otherwise. It was great how events were 
planned to give attendees a feel of the host city and what it was all about. I also loved meeting so many people 
from all over the world!  – Jenn Wheaton, CMP

I attended a session about Outlook that has helped my organizational skills so much! I am using my signature 
and using my task list to keep better track of program I am working on. My inbox is being cleared every day and I 
love it! My favorite part was hearing the inspirational speakers, every one changed my perspective in one way or 
another. – Lauren Richardson, CMP, CGMP

I learned so much from Sam Richter’s breakout sessions -- all his tips on google searches were useful and the 
outlook session had a lot of tips and tricks too!  You can download Sam Richter’s guide by clicking here. My 
favorite part was the RISE Awards of course! And Minneapolis was a pleasant surprise. Downtown had a lot of 
great restaurants, it was easy to get around and I thought the conference did a great job of highlighting their city. 
– Jennifer Flohr, CAE, CMP

save the date for WeC 2015 – July 25-18, 2015 in san Francisco

MPIssn at WeC14

http://www.mpissn.org/clientuploads/Connects%20Files/199_rfp-reconstructed-handout-mpi-2014.pdf]
http://www.mpissn.org/clientuploads/Connects%20Files/199_rfp-reconstructed-handout-mpi-2014.pdf
http://www.samrichter.com/resources/kmguide.html
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http://www.discoverontariocalifornia.org/meetings
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MPissn annual Gala - 
hollywood Masquerade

 
On June 17, 2014 the MPISSN Membership stepped 
out in style! Donned with their most glamorous masks, 
members walked the red carpet into the Lion’s Gate 
Hotel and were greeted by a 3 piece band sponsored by 
the California Hotel & Lodging Association,  sparkling  
wine bar sponsored by the Lion’s Gate Hotel, a photo 
booth provided by Express Event Imaging, and a 
beautiful outdoor reception. The gorgeous evening was 
kicked off by our Master of Ceremonies Ross Hutchings 
and as guests mingled they bid on our first round of 
auction items from many wonderful hotel suppliers and 
donors.  

 
Once inside the ballroom, guests marveled at the lovely decorated room by Party Concierge and lighting by 
Sacramento Production and Lighting. White plums of feathers towered the centerpieces, gold Oscar statues 
guarded the stage, and fantastic auction prizes surrounded the ballroom. Guests enjoyed wine supplied 
by Sonoma County Tourism and a dinner that was farm to fork extraordinary! Then the auction fun began. 
After closing the silent auction, we had a mask contest and then Ross lead our much anticipated live auction. 
Prizes which included a trip to Hawaii got the excitement of the crowd palpable. Everyone went home a 
winner! 
 
Paula Higgins and Lauren Richardson lead a wonderful team to pull of this wonderful event. Together the 
event was able to raise over $14,000 for our chapter. Thank you also to our sponsors listed on page 11, 
without you this event would not have been possible. Hope to see you all there next year!
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thank You to our Generous sponsors
 
host Property sponsor:  Lions Gate hotel & Conference Center
“Thank you for giving the Lions Gate Hotel & Conference Center the opportunity 
to host this year’s MPISSN Gala. The theme captures the fun, energetic, and 
truly first-class nature of this organization, and that is something we are proud 
to be a part of.”  – Michael Hutchings, Sales Manager for Lions Gate Hotel & 
Conference Center

entertainment sponsor: California hotel & Lodging association
dinner Wine sponsor: sonoma County tourism
decor sponsor:  the Party Concierge
Photography sponsor:  express event Imaging
Red Carpet decor and signage sponsor:  stL, Ltd.
Lighting: sacramento Production & Lighting 
event Program & Graphic design/Logo art: Peppermill Resort/spa/Casino
General sponsorship: thunder Valley Casino Resort
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sip and swirl Membership appreciation event a big hit
By Robin Rinehart CTSM, Rinehart Design and Consulting 

On July 15th we had our first annual Sip and Swirl at the Cabana Urban Winery on Elvas Ave.  The Cabana 
Winery provided an Urban backdrop with outdoor and indoor seating, a Bistro and some delicious wine and 
appetizers for our enjoyment. Over 50 industry members and non-members enjoyed some wine, appetizers, 
some tasty specialty chocolates and some beautiful classical guitar music. Everyone greatly enjoyed the 
casual atmosphere while catching up with friends and meeting new ones all from the meetings industry.  
We had many volunteers step up to help with the various committees and support our chapter.  We still 
have volunteer positions to fill so sign up online or contact a board member today. The chapter also 
presented the Make-A-Wish Foundation, our 2013-14 chapter charity, with a check for nearly $2,000. I want 
to thank our sponsors and those that helped make this event a success.

A big thanks to Robert Smerling – Vintner and owner of 
the Cabana Winery and his lovely daughters for providing 
a great new and unique venue for MPISSN. 

Eric Symons a very special guest played beautiful classical 
guitar that was so incredible.  Please contact Eric to book 
great entertainment at www.ericsymonpresents.com.

Becki Tyner of THE CHOCOLATE ARCHITECT thanks us 
for allowing her to introduce us to generous samples 
of her incredibly decadent Chocolate Silk that evening.  
In appreciation Becki is offering a Free Chocolate Silk 
Brick to all MPISSN members. Stop by her shop at 8505 
Madison Ave in Fair Oaks, CA 95628.  You will find them in 
The Palladio soon!  www.chocsilk.com

Thank you to all the sponsors above that helped make 
this a great event, including the Sacramento CVB.  We 
look forward to seeing everyone next year at Sip and 
Swirl.

http://www.ericsymonpresents.com
http://www.chocsilk.com
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http://www.silverlegacyreno.com/meetings/
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OUR NECK OF THE WOODS

airport - The Sacramento International Airport opened a new pedestrian walkway from the daily surface 
parking lot to both air terminals.  The walkways will allow fliers to choose between making the five-minute 
walk or wait for the shuttle bus.  Those using the economy lot will still be required to wait for the shuttle buses.  
Sacramento Bee, 9/1/14

events - The Sacramento Traditional Jazz Society (STJS) announced that unless the organization raises enough 
money to pay off its debt, they may not be able to host next year’s Sacramento Music Festival.  Held over 
Memorial Day weekend in old Sacramento, the festival, which is in its 41st year, lost $80,000.   SBJ, 8/12/14

hotels - Hotel tax collections in Sacramento have exceeded pre-recession levels, coming in at $21.4 million, an 
8.5 percent increase over last year’s hotel taxes of $19.8 million.  The increase is a direct reflection of increases in 
both average daily rates and room occupancy.  SBJ, 8/22/14

Infrastructure - Demolition of the eastern half of the Downtown Plaza began in July making way for the 
construction of the new entertainment and sports complex.  The demolition work is set to be completed by 
early fall.  SBJ, 8/12/14

transportation - Beginning in August, Amtrak’s Capitol Corridor trains began a direct route from Sacramento 
to the San Francisco 49ers’ Levi Stadium.  The ride from downtown to the stadium takes approximately 2 hours, 
40 minutes and offers free Wi-Fi and a “Café Car” serveing food and beverages.  The Sacramento Bee, 8/14/14

OUR NEIGHBORS

anaheim - Construction will begin in October on expansion of the Anaheim Convention Center.  The expansion 
will add 200,000 square feet of flexible space, dedicated loading docks, 1,400 parking spots, a climate-
controlled pedestrian bridge connecting to the second floor existing facility, and 25 foot finished ceilings and 
carpet on both levels.  Completion is set for early 2017.  Anaheimoc.org, August 2014 

Los angeles - The DoubleTree by Hilton has completed a $7.5 million property-wide renovation, including 
the opening of a new stylish restaurant and upgrades to the guest rooms and public spaces.  Meetings Focus, 
August 2014

napa - The Silverado Resort and Spa in Napa renovated its 330 guest rooms, 12,000 square feet of meeting 
space, historic mansion and its PGA Championship North Course.  Meetings Focus, August 2014

Reno - While Northern Nevada Tourism officials report a 49 percent increase in convention bookings in 2014 
compared to last year, they are still seeing a drop in government business.  Before the recession began, the 
Reno/Sparks area typically booked 50,000 rooms annually for government conventions.  Today that number is 
10,000.  Manteca Bulletin, 7/14/14

Roseville - Sammy Hagar is coming to Roseville’s downtown square next month to play a concert in celebration 
of the reopening of nearby restaurant Sammy’s Rocking Island Bar & Grill.  People who would like to attend the 
concert must purchase a $75 gift card for the restaurant, which is being reopened by Hagar’s two sons.  SBJ, 
8/18/14

TIDBITS

Meeting Planners - While group business in hotels looks to be back to pre-recession levels, the characteristics 
of group meetings today are different.  Group pace, demand and segment contribution is up, but today’s 
meetings are smaller and shorter - on average, a half-day shorter.  However, lead times have grown by 7 
percent.  Hotel News Now, 8/22/14

in the KnoW
By Jeff Dougherty, Sacramento Convention and Visitors Bureau

http://www.sacbee.com/2014/09/01/6670704/sacramento-airport-adds-walk-path.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/sacramento/news/2014/08/12/sacramento-music-festival-faces-uncertain-future.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/sacramento/news/2014/08/22/sacramento-hotel-tax-take-reaches-milestone.html?ana=lnk
http://www.bizjournals.com/sacramento/news/2014/08/12/visible-demolition-to-begin-wednesday-at-future.html?page=2
http://www.sacbee.com/2014/08/14/6628798/capitol-corridor-offers-train.html
http://anaheimoc.org/accexpansion
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/NewsEvents/IndustryNews/IndustryNewsDetails/tabid/138/ArticleID/24242/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/NewsEvents/IndustryNews/IndustryNewsDetails/tabid/138/ArticleID/24242/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/NewsEvents/IndustryNews/IndustryNewsDetails/tabid/138/ArticleID/24234/Default.aspx
http://www.mantecabulletin.com/archives/110478/
http://www.bizjournals.com/sacramento/news/2014/08/18/sammy-hagar-to-play-in-downtown-roseville-for.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/sacramento/news/2014/08/18/sammy-hagar-to-play-in-downtown-roseville-for.html
http://www.hotelnewsnow.com/Article/14296/Group-business-is-back-but-changing
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noVeMber education hiGhliGht

serve this, not that…What planners must know 
about food allergies and other dietary restrictions

By Tracy Stuckrath, CSEP, CMM, CHC, Thrive! Meetings & Events

In the past when a meeting attendee asked for a special 
meal, it was usually vegetarian. And, as a meeting 
planner, you knew (or could count on) the venue or 
caterer would provide 5-10 percent of the plates to be 
just that. There were no other requests to worry about 
or to consider. 

These days however, requests for “special plates” has 
increased tremendously. According to a 2012 Meetings 
& Conventions magazine poll, more than 75 percent of 
meeting professionals have seen a rise in the number of 
attendees’ special dietary requests.

Reasons for the increase in requests include: 
• Rotating location of events to different parts of the world 
• Increased international attendance and diverse, global workforces
• Increase in chronic disease and aging workforce
• Kosher attendees are asking for accommodation 
• Rise in food allergies
• More attendees are choosing to eat vegetarian or vegan 
• Diverse religious dietary requirements
• Growing acceptance of alternative diets
• General desire to eat healthier

No matter the reason, meeting attendee’s dietary needs should be considered standard practice for all 
meeting professionals. But with so many requests, how does a meeting planner know if you can serve this 
and not that?  

Join MPISSN and Tracy Stuckrath on November 18, 2014 at the Hyatt Regency Sacramento for a timely and 
important education luncheon discussing the topic of meeting dietary restrictions without inflating costs, 
how to navigate a catering menu and what questions to ask, and understanding the basic difference in 
dietary needs. 

Prior to the luncheon, MPISSN will hold a tablescaping contest from 10-11 a.m.! Take advantage of this 
opportunity to share your creative flair. Your masterpiece tablescape will continue to brighten up the room 
throughout the luncheon program, as luncheon attendees oooohhh and aaahhh. Prizes and fun.  Watch for 
more details soon!  Also at the November education luncheon, join us as we award our Planner of the Year 
and Supplier of the Year winners! You don’t want to miss this luncheon!

http://www.meetings-conventions.com/News/Research/F-B-Gets-More-Complicated/ 
http://www.meetings-conventions.com/News/Research/F-B-Gets-More-Complicated/ 
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Volunteer of the Quarter
By Jeff Dougherty, Sacramento Convention and Visitors Bureau

Our Volunteer of the Quarter is Paula Higgins, Director of Group 
Sales for Sonoma County Tourism. She raised her hand to lead the 
Annual Event Committee with little help. Over time, the committee 
was able to grow and recruit a co-chair to help with the workload for 
our Chapter’s largest annual fundraiser.  Rick Chapman said, “As VP 
of Special Events for 2013-2014 I recruited Paula Higgins as Co-Chair 
for the Annual Gala. Paula’s level of enthusiasm and commitment 
to volunteerism is a model for all of us to emulate. Congratulations 
Paula.” 

We asked Paula the following questions….

Why do you volunteer for MPIssn?  There are so many wonderful 
people who make up the chapter membership.  It’s really an honor to 
serve the chapter, and to know my efforts are so appreciated.  I know 
I’m making a difference in the fundraising aspects to help further the 
education of so many, and to assist the annual non-profit organization 
in reaching their goals.

Finish this sentence .... “When I attend an MPIssn event, I ... try to find the new person or person who has 
not joined to welcome them and help introduce them to someone that can help them professionally.  

What is your current position? Director of Group Sales – I work with an excellent group of professionals who 
make up our wonderful team.  They are my professional family. 

What has been your biggest challenge as a meeting planner most recently?   Funny you should ask, 
Destination Management Professionals such as myself plan events quite frequently in areas outside of our 
destination.  I’ve been planning two programs for this Fall, and the biggest challenge has been the increase 
in overall costs ( mostly rentals and Food/Beverage), and trying to receive professional bids from offsite 
venue contacts.  I know these two challenges aren’t of any surprise to meeting planners, and I try to keep 
as current as possible on trends so I am well versed on how to assist planners building programs in Sonoma 
County.

What would you consider your most 
interesting job skill?  It’s an interesting and 
fun skill - being able to balance my wine glass 
and appetizer plate in my left hand during 
receptions. 

What do you like to do in your free time?  I 
love to cook, read recipe books for new ideas, 
and make jewelry.

Paula receiving the MPISSN Supplier of the Year award in 2013.
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http://www.visitsacramento.com/conventions-meetings/
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Volunteer with us!
Link HERE to download MPISSN’s volunteer a la’ carte menu.  See a range of opportunities that may be 
a perfect fit for your talents and available time.

Join a committee, get involved, and make things happen for your profession and your career! Email 
President-Elect Jeff Dougherty at jdougherty@visitsacramento.com with any questions.

Meet people and make connections! 

Free enhanced online directory listings coming soon!
By Jenn Wheaton, California Association of Boutique & Breakfast Inns

The power of profiles: MPISSN will be incorporating an online meeting/venue/service profile for each 
member. In the coming months, you will receive a form to complete. Please fill it out! For suppliers, this is a 
great way to let our planners know what you have to offer, where you can travel, etc. Planners will be able 
to outline their meeting needs, including types of meetings, size of meetings and types of venues used. 
These profiles will serve as a great tool for suppliers to research our member’s needs and be more prepared 
when making sales calls. This will also eliminate some sales calls to planners who do not book in certain 
areas or need specific services. For example, if I am a planner who only books airport properties, non-airport 
properties know not to call me. Supplier profiles will be viewable to the public while planner’s profile will 
only be viewable to our membership. We hope that you find this new enhancement to our online profiles to 
be a membership benefit. Watch your inboxes and our weekly e-blasts for more information.

http://www.mpissn.org/clientuploads/2014-2015%20business%20docs/new%20a%20la%20carte%20volunteer%20menu%2020142015.pdf
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Advertising, Chair
Vacant

Annual Event,Chair
Vacant

Audit, Chair
terri L. schrader, CMP
terri.schrader@marriott.com

Awards & Recognition, Chair
Lisa Bispham, CMP
lbispham@csdaca.org

Community Outreach, Chair
Robert Best
rbest@advantagepresentations.com

Corporate Social Responsibility, Chair 
amy J. Lai, CMP 
amy@shawyoderantwih.com

Educational Programs, Chair
Marla Martinsen
marla@mgeevents.com

Other Special Events, Chair
Vacant

Member Recruitment, Co-Chair 
Vacant

Member Retention, Chair
Monica slingerman
monica@visitstockton.org

Nominating, Chair 
Kelli schroeder, CMP, Cae
kelli@wmmpa .com

Professional Development, Chair
Marcia durst, CMP
marcia@durstevents .com

Public Relations, Chair
Richard heitke, CMP, CGMP
richard@jburton .com

Publications, Chair
deoborah Grinnell
deborah.grinnell@gmail.com

Strategic Alliance, Chair
Vacant

Trade Show, Chair
Michael hutchings
mhutchings@lionsgatehotel .com

Website, Chair 
Lauren Richardson, CMP, CGMP
lauren .e .richardson@medtronic .com

Social Media, Co-Chair 
Kimber Chavez 
kimber .chavez@ucdmc .ucdavis .edu

Social Media, Co-Chair
Larry Jacinth, CMP
larry .jacinth@ucdmc .ucdavis .edu

2014-15 committee chairs

thank You to our Key Partners

Emerald Level

Diamond Level

Ruby Level

http://discoverlosangeles.com/
http://www.ontariocc.com/planning
http://www.discovergold.org/meetingprofessionals/
http://www.sonomacounty.com/meetings-groups
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Meeting Professionals International 
Sacramento/Sierra Nevada Chapter 
shapes and defines the meeting 
and event industry in the greater 
Sacramento/Sierra Nevada region.

next editorial and  
advertising deadline:
Winter 2014 – November 25,  2014

EDITORIAL/GRAPHIC DESIGN
deborah Grinnell
dgrinnell@sacrealtor.org

ADVERTISING
Felicia Price 
FPrice@aging.org

STAFF
lynette Magnino
chapter administrator
9245 Laguna Springs Dr.,
Ste. 200
Elk Grove, CA 95758
Phone: (916) 509-7270
Fax: (916) 691-9674
lynette@mpissn.org 

Copyright 2014 by Meeting 
Professionals International 
Sacramento/Sierra Nevada Chapter. 
All rights reserved. Connects is 
published quarterly. MPI Sacramento/
Sierra Nevada Chapter does not 
endorse any advertisement or 
statement made by advertisers 
included in this publication.

Stay up to date at www.mpissn.org!

Website Login Instructions

Login/Passwords
For the membership log-in areas, your login username is your 
last name and your password is your MPI membership number 
given to you from headquarters in Dallas.  

Example
Login:  Smith (be sure to capitalize the first letter of your last name)
Password: 222222 (member number - your number may be 5-7 digits)

Some of our members have identical last names. If you are one 
please use this slightly different method.

Example
Login:  SmithA (be sure to capitalize the first letter of your last name AND 
your first initial)
Password:  222222 (member number - your number may be 5-7 digits)

If you need help logging in, please contact the Chapter 
Administrator, Lynette Magnino at lynette@mpissn.org or 
(916) 509-7270.

“Meeting Professionals International, 
the premier global association 

community for meeting and event 
professionals, believes in the 

unequalled power of events and 
human connections to advance 

organizational objectives.”

let your peers know what you are up to!
Email promotions, new positions, designations, etc. 

to jenn@cabbi.com.
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